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Chapter 1 : GenealogyBlog â€“ Page â€“ The free daily online genealogy nautamagazine
Research your family history using the latest online tools and apps Genealogy Online For Dummies, 7th Edition is the
perfect book to help you conduct genealogical research.

The Southern California Genealogical Society announces the return of the popular Jamboree Extension
Webinar Series, which provides web-based family history and genealogy educational sessions for genealogists
around the world. Speakers for the Series include many distinguished professional genealogists and family
history lecturers. Drew Smith, George G. Sessions are held on the first Saturday and third Wednesday of each
month. Getting the Most out of your Laptop while Researching Onsite. SCGS was the first genealogical
society to offer regularly scheduled webinar sessions. The live webcast is offered free of charge and open to
the public. To join a webinar, most participants attend via computer with audio speakers or a headset. Those
with a fast Internet connection either broadband or DSL will have the most satisfactory experience. It is
possible to phone in to listen to the presentation. Long-distance charges may apply. Jamboree Extension Series
presentations will be scheduled on the first Saturday and third Wednesday of each month. Full details and
registration information for each session can be found on the SCGS website at www. Today in a fit of bad old
memories I recalled the kinds of things my parents would say as I was growing up. There were three of us
mean little boys in the house no sisters and thus no model kids for us kids to emulate. I do not feel good or bad
about the way we treated our parents. What I really feel bad about is that I did not collect all the sayings our
parents used. I really believe that if I could capture those words, I could present an accurate picture of what
they were like. It is important for all of us to collect those expressions while we can, because what people say
tells a lot about them and allows others to see them the way they really were. He was one of those men who
used an initial and then his middle name as a first name. His father did the same, becoming G. Walter Fiske
when it suited him. It sounded pretentious to me, but perhaps I did not understand. My older brother, a very
good mimic, began copying him and Dad gave it up. I think he began to not like the sound of it coming from
my brother. It was a general alert that cast a cloud of doom on the offender and caused the other two boys to
scatter until just before dinner began. Oh, did I ever hate that stuff! I always felt my education was abbreviated
because I could not swear in German. The Germans sounded more elegant to me when they swore. Did we
resent our parents and lash out against society? No, of course not. Nearly every boy we knew suffered the
same. It was just part of growing up. In high school, for instance, I was quite good at grabbing my ankles
while a teacher bashed me in the rear with a paddle. It smarted and I got smarter as time went on. In my senior
year I was not paddled at all. When I do write about my parents I will be able to describe them well, but more
importantly, will be able to let them describe themselves by revealing the words they chose to use in everyday
conversation. Maybe this will not be as important as telling how they responded to the poor and those of
different races and religions, but it will help round out the image I am trying to present. Perhaps it is a favor
returned because they cared enough to straighten us out when we strayed from the straight and narrow.
Whatever the case I do it out of love and amusement, too. Maybe my children and grandchildren will
understand me better as a result. The highly anticipated US Census is expected to be the most popular US
record collection released to date. Its completion will allow anyone to search the record collection by name for
free online. Learn more about this exciting initiative or how to volunteer at www. The population of the US in
was approximately million. The goal of the US Census Community Project is to create a high quality index
online linked to the complete set of census images as soon as possible. The index will allow the public to
easily search every person found in the census and view digital images of the original census pages. The
collection will be available online for free to the general public at Archives. This new collection will open
access to family history research like never before for this period in the US. The collaborative project will also
pool the collective resources, know-how, and marketing reach of Archives. Its involvement with the
collaborative US Census project reiterates its commitment to the genealogy community and leadership in the
space. We are proud to be a primary sponsor of this community initiative, giving us another opportunity to
take a leading role in the genealogy industry. The scope and size of the US Census Community Project will
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require tens of thousands of additional volunteers. The company, which has been at the cutting edge of online
family history since , has a wealth of genealogy experience, including the recently digitized historic newspaper
archive for the British Library britishnewspaperarchive. December 17, Ancestry. This move comes as the
result of concerns about possible identity theft issues using the social security numbers of recently deceased
individuals. Full details are available in an article posted on SFLuxe , see below: An employee with a second
website, Genealogybank.
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Chapter 2 : Writing â€“ GenealogyBlog
Go to the descendant chart Olof Andersson was a soldier the years and then a farmer on VÃ¤stby 1 He got in soldier for
his fathers farm.

Thord Bylund; the genealogical database "Angur". In the new marriage she delivered in the daughter Anna
Mattsdotter. Then the misfortune happened on the 21st of March They talked this fateful day about using
burn-beaten land and about things, which had to be planned before the spring. Hindrik said very exacting to
Lars, the stepchild to Matts, that he should flog Lars if he did not keep guard of the cattle so that they could
not come to Hindriks hay-fields. The quarrel continued and Hindrik tried to beat Matts over the table with the
clenched fist against his head and shoulder. Then both stepped out on the floor. Hindrik cried, "You dog come
here! Then Matts took out his sheath knife and cut Hindrik more then he intended with several wounds in his
breast, cheeks and in one shoulder. Hindrik fell down and lied in bed 8 days, until he passed away on the 28th
of March. Matts visited Hindrik on his deathbed. He tried to get reconciliation. At the district-court sessions he
asked to be pardoned as he wanted to enjoy the life for the sake of his wife and the children. Matts wanted to
reconcile with the widow of Hindrik. Hindrik and Matts were nephews. Olof Mattsson, who also was a cousin,
witnessed that all villagers had met in his house for morning service as it was not possible to go to the church.
The distance to the church was 7 mil about 42 miles and the road to the church was in bad condition and ran
over the mountain. It was said that Matts also was under suspicion of having injured the cattle of Hindrik.
Finally it was said that Hindrik tended to fight and that he was short-tempered and stuck-up. The district court
sentenced Matts for manslaughter to death. The court of appeal then got the case. But we do not know the
decision this arrived at. Probably he was executed or he was reprieved and had to be in prison for life and
build fortresses. He often reported different faults for judicial proceedings. It was not only vagrancy he could
not bear. He also reported improper life and drunkenness, at least when this happened on Sundays. In he
complained about boozing outside the church during holidays. He reported the farm hand Lars Mattson, the
son of the deceased Matts Mattsson. The first Sunday after Christmas he came drunken to the church and he
vomited in the pew. He admitted that he had drunk little snaps on a feast in Levar. One witness said that it was
only water Lars had thrown up. Church fine could mean that he had to sit and be ashamed at a stool near the
entrance door of the church when the villagers arrived to the church. Lars Mattson was farmer in
Hummelholm He got boatswain and we do not know what then happened. Olof Jakobsson had been outside
the church on the Sunday before Quinquagesima Sunday in They also pushed Olof. Jacob said at the
district-court sessions that they only wanted to know how much money Olof had received as compensation for
the lifts he had given and from the guests in his inn. It would not be an unreasonable demand to get a
statement of accounts so that the money could be used by the parish". All the country people agreed with this
demand. The Court decided that Olof Jakobsson, and also other who had collected money by order of the
parish, should render an account first in the parish hall and then at the district-court sessions.
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Chapter 3 : Ahnentafel Report
Part II (beginning with the most recent generation in the front): a family group sheet with enough pages to include all
children; a research record where have you checked and what have you found, so far;.

They had the following children. John Tremayne b abt Cornwall ii. Bore, gules, three dexter arms conjoined
and flexed in triangle or, hands clenched proper. It was usual also upon Cornish Manors to pay a heriot a fine
of the best beast upon the death of a tenant; and there was a custom that if a stranger passing through the
County chanced to die, a heriot of his best beast was paid, or his best jewel, or failing that his best garments to
the Lord of the Manor. Cornish had ominously become the language of the lower class even in west Cornwall.
Above it in social ranking were now not one but two languages. Aubyn family to Crowan Parish Church over
the farm land of Tremayne in this Parish is known as demans demesne? Could this also be a former Tremayne
family Manor House? More likely to have been a half way house. John le Seneschal held Rosenython in and
Mudgeon in the principal residence of this family was Trenithick, Wendron. To John Penros Methele and his
heirs by Margery his wife. Rent; a grain of wheat. Warranty contra omnes gentes. Dated abt The above two
entries seem to relate to John Tremayne born whose two children Maud and Laurence had married into the
Penrose family of Penrose Methleigh. Is this chap a member of the Tremayne family? The above is in the
Meneage district of Cornwall. Martin in Meneage from the Cartulary of St. Agnes b abt Cornwall died
Cornwall. Maude b abt iii. James b abt iv. Peter b abt v. John b abt M. Park, that is, a field of any sort,
otherwise in this parish it signifies a deer-park, was one of the ancient seats of the Peverells, lineally
descended from William the Conqueror, by Jane his concubine, the wife of Randolph Peverell of HatfieldPeverell parish in Witham Decanatus, in the county of Essex, who abdicated the said Jane, and left her wholly
on the Conquerors hands, who had issue by her a son, named William Peverell, who, because born during the
joint marriage and lives of the said Randolph and Jane, was surnamed Peverell upon whom the Conqueror
settled the honor, manor, and borough of Nottingham, and town of Lyndeby, on him, and his heirs male.
William Peverell the illegitimate son of the Conquorer had at the time of the Domesday Book Lordship of
Manors in England, making him the tenth largest proprietor of lands. This was the rebellion due to heavy
taxation because of the war with Scotland. A Johannes De Tremayn sat for the county in and in EDW and in
this last named parliament Johannes Fils Johannes De Tremaen was member for Launceston, so on through
successive reigns until the Tremayne family again and again were Cornish knights of the shire or burgesses for
either Helston, Liskeard, Lostwithiel, Tregony and Truro. They had the following child; i. Richard Fitzsimon b
abt ; died Cornwall. Lived at Tregarthyn near Penzance, also held lands in Crowan and Wendron parishes.
John b abt ii. Nichola b abt , marr John Polpear abt St Ives. William b abt M. In he became Official- Peculiar
in Cornwall. His long tenture of the Camborne rectory, until his death in , and his position as Canon of
Glasney, also held until his death, suggests he also became firmly part of the Cornish scene. Deed at British
Museum. Johanna married in his lifetime to John Boscawan of Tregothnan in 31st year of EDW III and carried
this rich inheritance into that family from whom it passed in linear decent to the present Viscount Falmouth.
Arms of Alba Landa were Gules three bends Argent. It was not just language difficulties. Nearly all the
Cornish towns notably in the Middle Ages had such fields surrounding them Thomas b abt 6 Fourth
Generation 11 John Tremayne b abt , marr Joan surname unknown abt , died abt i. Peter b abt ; died abt
Cornwall. John b abt iii. From the Cartulary of St Michaels Mount. A corrody was a form of pension or
annuity which could be granted by a Monastry to a Lay person who was often under some economic stress, in
exchange for a piece of property. Amongst other offices held the stewardship and shrievality of the Cornish
estates of the Duchy and was a Constable of a number of Duchy castles in the south west. John Dabernoun
speculated in land on a grand scale and on the death of Richard Balkhampton he took over his holdings at
Calstock. He also leased the Duchy rights and perquistes in the harbour of Sutton next to Plymouth for an
annual rent of 6 15s 4d. Martin in Meneage, and, on 3 June a further licence was granted to John Tremayne
and Richard, his brother, for the chapel at Tremayne. She married Richard Tremayne her 1st cousin once
removed. Maud b abt ii. Laurence b abt iii. John b abt Acolyte 1 st Mar iv. Lelant, Nr St Ives. Although by no
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means the oldest Christian community in Cornwall, Penryn can justly regard itself as having been one of the
most colourful due to the founding in by Bishop Bronescombe of Glasney College. Designed to train men for
the priesthood, the college charter laid down that the students should live within the religious style and duties
of men attached to a Cathedral; that they should be present at all services and that they should dedicate their
time at Glasney to worship, learning and teaching. Unfortunately it seems that these commendably high ideals
rather went by the board, for a succession of investigations, commissions and inquiries into Glasney revealed a
story of womanising; neglected duties; and the disappearance of college property. Therefore when it went into
decline in the sixteenth century at the time of Henry viii, the authorities breathed a sigh of relief and did little
to try to nurse it back into active life as it gradually crumbled away, many of its stones and doorways being
used in the construction of new homes in Penryn. Rewley Abbey Oxford was founded in by a grandson of
King John it was a Cistercian Abbey white monks a reformed order of Benedictines. William b abt ; died Bef
Cornwall. Ellen b abt Laurence was a Jurier in a court held at Treles, St. Keverne Monday before St Peter.
They had the following child: Anthony Tremayne b abt Scholar at Oxford when bequeathed by his friend Wm.
A relative of Jane s? Richard b abt Probably residing at Tregeminion or Treskewys in this Parish. Properties
much mentioned in ancient family documents. Bond in 40 marks. Geoffrey Mathew as Mayor and Michael
Tremayne, one of the brethren and Alderman, to hold and enjoy for lives of 1 and his wife Jenett, the house
and commodities standing before the chapel door 30 Margery Nanskylly b abt marr Reginald Trethurf abt
Cornwall. Margery was an heiress of her grandfather, Laurence Tremayne, and her uncle, John Tremayne.
Anno Regis Henrico Octavi. He survived Wolsey s arrest for treason in and his business interests prospered
both in London and Cornwall. The wealthy heir of the Reskymer family became his stepson and he held
substantial interests in Tin-mining. This Trederth hath beside landes and a praty maner place at. John Riskimer
s mother was Tretherth s daughter [There is in ] Devonshir one of the Tremains, [a man of faire landes] From
Tremayn over Heilford Haven to Morden Merthen Constantine wher Mr Reskimer hath a ruinus maner place
and a fair park welle woddid.. Manor of Trethurfe or Tretherf. This was anciently, perhaps before the Norman
Conquest, the seat of a very eminent family of the same name, who gave for their arms, azure, a buck s head
cabouched argent. Tremayne Manor House was burnt down in was this the Tudor house mentioned in Leland s
Itinerary c? They had the following child. John b abt ; bur 16 Mar Constantine. Born abt died Item I doe give
and bequeath unto John Tremayne my ould servant tenne shillings. John is first mentioned after the immediate
family legacies suggesting he was probably what would now be an Estate Manager or Butler. The Pendarves
family was a very wealthy family in the area. Gertrude b Cornwall; bur 29 Jan Constantine. Margery b abt
Cornwall, marr Mr Chegwin abt , named in Will of Cuthbert her Brother Margery Chegwin received 10
shillings and 10 shillings to each of her children. Christopher chr Constantine. John chr Constantine. Cuthbert
chr 26 Sep Constantine; bur 08 Jan Constantine. Grace chr 11 Apr Constantine; bur 20 Apr Constantine.
Florence chr 2 Jan Constantine. Walter must have been a servant. William Tooker alias Tucker born abt had
an illustrious career in academic theology. William b Constantine; bur 05 Nov Constantine. Rebecca chr 22
Jan Constantine; bur 15 Jan Constantine. Thomasine b abt Cornwall, named in her cousin Cuthberts Will.
Robert chr 20 Jan Constantine; died Bef at Constantine. A Thomas Trymman Tremayne? William chr 08 Apr
Wendron, Cornwall.
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Chapter 4 : Genealogy Online For Dummies, 6th edition - [PDF Document]
Alice Hoyt Veen, CG, is a board-certified genealogist and full-time professional researcher and educator. She is a
sixth-generation Iowan whose genealogical specialties include Midwestern and territorial research, land records and
military history.

Open the book and find: Helm and April Leigh Helm have shared an interest in researching family history for
more than 20 years. They launched their first genealogy Web site in and have managed several online
genealogy resources, including HistoryKat. Get to the roots of your personal history, using all the resources of
the Internet A lot has changed since the first edition of this book 12 years ago! This sixth edition is loaded
with updated information about international records sites, new tools, tracking your ancestry with DNA, and
more. Not only that, but this edition helps you plan your research, use both offline and online tools, verify
what you find, and share your results. Get Smart at Dummies. Get More and Do More at Dummies. Now you
can get the same great Dummies information in an App. To get information on all our Dummies apps, visit the
following: All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. For general information on our
other products and services, please contact our Customer Care Department within the U. For technical support,
please visit www. Wiley also publishes its books in a variety of electronic formats. Some content that appears
in print may not be available in electronic books. Library of Congress Control Number: Matthew speaks at
national genealogical conventions and lectures to genealogical and historical societies. He holds an A. April
lectures on genealogy and other topics for various conferences and groups. She holds a B. Together, the Helms
have coauthored several books in addition to the six editions of Genealogy Online For Dummies. Our future in
genealogy. In loving memory of Viola Reese McSwain â€” An inspiration to all of us and a valuable resource
for anecdotal information about many ancestors. For other comments, please contact our Customer Care
Department within the U. Some of the people who helped bring this book to market include the following:
Acquisitions and Editorial Project Editor: Susan Pink Acquisitions Editor: Katie Mohr Copy Editor: John
Edwards Technical Editor: Sharon Mealka Editorial Manager: Jenny Swisher Editorial Assistant: Sheree
Montgomery Layout and Graphics: Buitron, Melissa Cossell Indexer: Infodex Indexing Services, Inc. Getting
Your Act Together Brushing Up on the Basics Starting Your Ancestral Treasure Hunt Equipping Yourself for
Success Focusing on Your Ancestor Bureaucracy at Its Best: Adding Depth to Your Research International
and Ethnic Records Records of f the Beaten Path Fitting into Your Genes: Share and Share Alike Finding
Your Online Home and Community The Large Genealogical Sites The Part of Tens Ten Tools for Your
Researching Travels Ten Helpful Sites for Searching Ten Tips for Genealogical Smooth Sailing Brushing Up
on the Basics. Through the brick wall and beyond Starting Your Ancestral Treasure Hunt. An alternative to
keeping a binder fi ling system Equipping Yourself for Success. Is Your Computer Equipped?
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Chapter 5 : Anne Arundel Genealogical Society - Readings Contents List
Part IV.â€”Items of General Interest. This part includes notices of proposed rulemakings, disbarment and suspension
lists, and announcements. The last Bulletin for each month includes a cumulative index for the matters published during
the preceding months.

By Mitch Jones Kline Rd. In land records and other record sources we find him mentioned several times. We
know from the and census of Jackson County, that he had children, but no present day descendants claim him
as an ancestor, Just who was Henry M. Buffalo Valley, until , was located in both Jackson Co. When Putnam
County was established in , Buffalo Valley became a part of it. In the Jackson Co. In , John Carr was in
Schuyler Co. At this point we should mention William Harrison Carr, Sr. William Harrison Carr, Sr. He
married 1 Martha Rice; and 2 Hannah Harper. William Harrison Carr, Jr. Sally Sarah Carr, b. Albert Fielding
Carr, b. Nancy Ann Carr, b. About he moved to Schuyler Co. Also in Schuyler Co. Ira Carr6, b TN, d. John
Wesley Carr7, b. We feel that these names all came about through an incorrect analysis of family traditions
due to the numerous intermarriages in the Carr and Jared families. Researchers also may have confused this
man with William Harrison Carr, Sr. Eliza Ann Carr, b , d. Elizabeth Jared Carr, b. John Harvey Carr, b.
Amanda Jane Carr, b. Our third point was to examine the records created by Henry M. The earliest was the
land entry mentioned earlier under a date of On 10 Jan. Survey chain carriers were Henry Carr and Moses
Jared. This survey was later transferred to James Carr. Carr was granted 50 A of land In Jackson Co. Carr for
15 A in Smith Co. The survey chain carriers were Moses Jared and Samuel Jared. This survey was sold to
Lewis R. Vance, and testors to the sale were Alfred Jones, Henry M. Carr and James Sutton. Proving the sale
at the February term 4 Jackson Co. County Court were Henry N. This was Buffalo Valley. Carr received
another A grant in Smith Co. Carr had two tracts surveyed. Jones, who was granted theland. The sale of the
survey was on 31 May and Henry H. Carr s signature was witnessed by Richard F. Cooke and Charles Jared.
The land crossed the mouths of Rock Spring and Indian Creek. Marchbanks of Jackson Co. Kerr and James R.
Wyatt and Andrew Kerr. Carr was sold by Coggin on 30 Sep to Wade H. Tax List we see Henry M. Carr with
A of land in District 22, and no white polls. From the above we can see that Henry M. We believe there is
evidence he was a Justice of the Peace of the county court of Jackson Co. That axiom is that individuals had
relatives or close friends to witness their important transactions. Keeping this in mind, we can see from the
foregoing data that Henry M. Kerr was closely associated with: Kerr sold their personal property, and witness
to the sale was James brother, Andrew Kerr; and 7 We then see in that James R. Carr sold land on which
Henry N was living in , and Henry H. Carr, Another indication of family relationship is in the naming patterns
of the family. We have searched the Census of Jackson and Smith Cog. We also could not find James or
Andrew Carr listed. The Census of Jackson Co. Henry Carr Census, Jackson Co. Eliza Ann could have been
married and in a separate household in , as her oldest child was born in We feel major evidence to prove that
Henry N. Kerr, with a postscript by Naomi s granddaughter, Tennie Kerr Boyd. Carr Brother of Andrew.
Andrew s own personal experience A. Roll 55, Jackson Co. Entries written by Isaac S. Jones, son in law and
cousin of 3 Andrew Carr. Tucker John s brother in law. Last entry is 20 Jan. John had died and Rebecca was
his widow. Information furnished by Beverly Carr Stanley, p. Dates from family group sheet on Joseph H.
Middle Tennessee Grants, Book 15, page Book 12, page Survey book of Richard F. Survey as filed with
Mountain District Surveys. TN Deed Book M. Leonard, The Raulstons, J. Kerr was the husband of Naomi
Jared. The problem is I violated two of the five criteria of the Preponderance of the Evidence Principle. The
five criteria are: The first criteria that I violated was I failed to examine all possible resources. Experts point
out that our collateral relatives can create records long after an event that solves our research problem. This is
true for Henry M. Kerr and Naomi Jared Kerr. Stephen Petty as the administrator of his father s estate created
the records to resolve our problem when he filed suit on behalf of the estate against Margaret High 2. In the
suit a number of depositions were taken which included those of Andrew F. Kerr, James R Kerr. The only
items of interest to this discussion that Andrew and Naomi gave was their ages. Kerr testified on 6 Feb that he
was aged 47 years, and Naomi Carr testified on 20 Dec that she was aged 75 years. The deposition of James R.
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Kerr however gives testimony that completely solves our problem. In his deposition on 1 July he states that he
is aged 58 years. The other point he made was that I was security on note of my father Henry M. Kerr my
father died before Wm Petty. My father died 20 or 30 years ago. The second criteria of the Preponderance of
the Evidence Principle I violated was that there was direct evidence as to Henry M. Now descendants of Henry
M.
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Chapter 6 : Carroll County Genealogical Society - Carrolltonian Subject Ind
Also includes an Ancestor (Ahnentafel) Chart that includes 36 generations and hundreds of ancestors with sources. Also
ancestor charts showing Prince William's family relationships to many famous kin.

Texas Birth Index, [database on-line]. California Death Index, [database on-line]. The Generations Network,
Inc. California Death Index, California Marriage Index, [database on-line]. California Birth Index, [database
on-line]. The Generations Network Inc. California Birth Index, Heathcock; Mother, Mollie Hobbs; Born in
country. Social Security Death Index [database on-line]. Texas Death Index, [database on-line]. Texas
Department of Health. Texas Death Indexes, The articles may be examined on microfilm at the San Antonio
Public Library. Unless otherwise noted, the information in this window is from recollections of Frances
Heathcock in the period Many of the exact dates were obtained from a small black calendar book for the years
This book was kept by Mabel Lay, mother of Frances Lay, apparently from about until at least It contains the
address: Lay, Ripley St. The book was given to the author in by Frances Lay. Date copied from a list of dates
in a small black book owned by Mabel Harris Lay. The book in in the possession of Clayton Heathcock Jr.
Texas Divorce Index, [database on-line]. Texas Department of State Health Services. Texas Divorce Index,
Texas Marriage Collection, and [database on-line]. Handbook of Texas Online, s. Georgetown Sun, September
10, , account of Lay-Harris wedding. Personal recollections of Clayton Heathcock Jr. This account was written
by Virginia Lay in a letter to Clayton Heathcock in Wilson County Death Records. Florence Heathcock, b
Texas, age 1 year 7 mos, died of duodenitis cold in country. Social Security file Virginia, Marriage Records,
[database on-line]. Personal recollections of Clayton Heathcock, Jr. Uploaded on June 12, Published by the
Texas State Historical Association. Rudelle Mills Davis, Gutbrodt is Goodbread: Dates from grave marker.
Social security file Social Security Death Index Washington Death Index, [database on-line]. Washington
State Department of Health. Microfilmed copy of index obtained from: The information in this record comes
from family records and traditions. Brian Sifford Family Tree: Jones, Lubbock, Texas January Vol. Madison
County Deed Book O, p Madison County Probate Records, p Alfred checked the column marked "Cannot
read or write. For many interesting tales of early Nockenut, see: Alfred Hathcock , 1 male , 1 female , 1 female
Alfred Hathcock , 1 male , 1 male , 1 female Son John Heathcock is credited with 50 acres of land Jas. July
25, ; Probate Court ordered an appraisal of the estate of Jos. Smith, and Alfred Hathcock. November 27, ;
Proceedings of the Probate Court during the existence of the Confederate Authority were set aside. November
27, ; Appointed P. Helms executers of the estate and J. Smith, Alfred Hathcock, and Jacob Degan appraisers.
The plat and field notes for this homestead are found in the Wilson County Survey Book, page November 17,
; Consignment to Julius C. Birge following upon a Judgement in the U. Dated before the signatures of H.
Hastings June 29, Handbook of Texas Online, http: The last four people may be the wife and children of
Columbus Hathcock. Marriage Records of Madison County, Alabama: Book 3, page The following are listed:
The original list of voters in this election is on file in the Georgia Department of Archives and History; it is
reproduced in: The Brown Publishing Co.: Applications for Land Grants: Nashville Land Office, v. For a
more complete speculation of the family of John Hathcock, Sr. See inter alia, Madison County Court Record:
Madison County Deed Book K, p Dunlap of Knox County, Tennessee Information provided by Randall
Alford, nephew of Aubra Grice. It was published in Chapter 1. Madison County Marriage Licenses Vol.
Birthday from Gullick Family Tree, http: A yearbook of the Tennessee Valley Genealogical Society. Madison
County Marriage Book A-4, page Guadalupe County Marriage Records. The marriage was witnessed by J.
Asbury and performed by P. Hobbs, Minister in the M. Hathcock was carried out by P. Hobbs, Minister of the
Gospel. Witnesses were James Shelton and Columbus Hathcock. Wilson County Marriage Records. Marriage
performed by Thos. Arkansas City, Cowley County, Kansas newspaper. Arkansas City, Cowley County,
Kansas newspaper
Chapter 7 : Full text of "Natural science: a monthly review of scientific progress"
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Part IV: Share and Share Alike One of the most important aspects of genealogical research is using a coordinated effort
to achieve success. Part IV looks at what goes into this effort, including using all available online resources, cooperating
with other researchers, benefiting from groups and societies, and sharing the fruits of your research.

Chapter 8 : Kentucky Genealogical Society - BGR Back Issues
Search among more than user manuals and view them online blog.quintoapp.com

Chapter 9 : Dedpepl: Research Log - Residence Chart - Distaff
Some common items that you see on most sites include a list of surnames, an online genealogical database, Pedigree
and Descendant charts (for information on these charts, see Chapter 3), family photographs, and the obligatory list of
the maintainer's favorite genealogical Internet links.
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